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STE ANNE DE BEAUPREStnngthen Tn Kidneys^ ie the only panacea. The anarchist 
&JIT^UkLI will inform you that only by the
IVM, ■ abolition of all Koverniueut will
P SLIDE - EAST ■ thiuKH be righted.
N^rKWEAR "o" ■ neither socialists nor anarchists will

Newman’s birthday occurred on mbs. ™ insist that more stringent enforce-
February 21st ; and this year, on the CiVJALU ' 1 - >1^_____J meut of existing laws will place so
eve of that-day, a special celebration ciety on a more secure basis. It will
was held at the Newman School,_be noted that these suggestions have
Hackensack, N. J. This school, a not the remotest reference to the
private college preparatory school for bad to fight and conquer, or some abgo]ute nee(i cleansing the in- 
Catholic boys, was founded thirteen other human weakness which it took dlvidual heart of the passions that 
years ago by the present Heudmas him years to overcome, then I say to a[,y tbe gource amj fountain head of 
ter, Dr. Jesse Albert Locke, lie hod myself; Here is help, here is im njj the moral disease that is afflicting 
been a clergyman of the Anglican spiratiou: If he had to tight faults gociety—disease which can be traced 
Church, and when it came to select and failings, just as 1 do, and if he ,||l(,k t0 tl)e cauSe8 that have been 
ing a name for the school, ho gave it won the fight and attained the productive Qf the evils under which 
that of the great Cardinal whose higher ground of saintliness, then ‘h(j WQr|d ig uow groaning. 
writings had helped much to bring here is encouragement for me to Reuew all tbings in Christ." 
about his own conversion. The fight, too. ....... _ How efficacious is the remedy sug-
school was particularly fortunate this Now, one great defect in Newman gted |iy piug x ten years ago when 
year in having an address on New- was that lie was unable easily to get successor of St. I'eter, he assumed 

by ltev. H. W. Maturin, the tarn along with other men ; that is a tbg government of the Universal 
preacher and writer of London, great disadvantage, one of the grea^ (jburch. Such a renewal would dis- 

Father Maturin, ltev. Henry It. Sar- est. We must live in the world ; and gi to the passions of men, as the 
gent, the chaplain of the school, and if we do not learn how to accorn- rigj gun djBp„|B the darkness of 
Dr. Locke are all converts from the modate ourselves to others, how put nj ht Tbe Eucharistic Congresses, 
Anglican ministry and have been up with their idiosyncrasies or poem 0, which the one just held at Malta 
friends for many years. lianties, how to meet them half way, wag the twenty fourth, are most

The celebration of the birthday we are handicapped in doing the elllcacioug ajds for bringing about 
began by the singing of Newman’s work we have to do in the world, not thig a„ embraciug reformation, lly 
“ Lead Kindly Light," after which to speak of the unhappiness or concentrating attention upon the 
Father Maturin spoke, giving an ad- mental suffering we may bring upon ,ilegge(| sacrament, as the greatest 
dress of characteristic eloquence and ourselves. Newman was extreme y gource of gpirituai strength, these 
fervor. He said in part : and unduly sensitive. He made congregaeg inclease devotion to the

“ My dear boys, you have the privi- difficulties for himself by his sensi- Hq1 Eucharist. Cardinal Ferrate, 
lege of belonging to a school which tiveuess. When overcome by it, e jn gpeakjng Qf bow this devotion 
enjoys a unique distinction. It is would sometimes spend days in be]pg ;n developing the noblest traits 
the only school in the world, as far what must be called, 1 suppose, a fit Jn men aD(1 women, pointed out how 

I know, that bears the name of of the sulks. Great as he was, this u makeg beroeg aud heroines of 
the great cardinal, a name that is an was a great handicap. .... . those who are inspired by it.
inspiration in itself. There are Now, the chief cause of this de- te . Ask as the historian Taine 

y things to inspire and to help feet was that Newman never wen a8b miH8i0nary who, while
you in the life and character of John to school. 1 here is w ere >ou ave yOUDgi gives up his country, his
Henry Newman. He achieved great- a great advantage. A boy at school, famil all biti bope8 to go and preach 
ness. The whole world now acclaims who makes the best of his oppor- tbo gogpel t0 the heathen with the 
his intellectual power, his literary tumties, learns to get on with others, prospect it mBy be, of meeting death 
skill, his nobility aud greatness of learus to give and take, learns to al at tbeir bandg. ask the Sisters of 

But he did not achieve low charitably for others defects or charity keeping constant watch by 
greatness by striving for it. His was peculiarities just as others do for his. the |)odg of thu gjck or dying iu the 
a life lived for God, and he did great He doesn t indulge in childish fits of wardg of ouc bospitals, or exposed to 
things by using and developing the the sulks when things or persons dis moral danger on the field of battle ; 
gifts—very great ones, indeed— please him, but he adjusts himself to agk those heavenly beings who 
which God had given him, his surroundings ; he makes up quor- g d tbeir Uveg in the gervice of the

“ Some day you may read the re- rels quickly instead of cherishing re- d tbe ieproug and the plague 
markable life of Newman written by sentment or dislike. I do not know gtricken . ask them. I say, whence
Mr. Wilfrid Ward, and you will find that advancement in studies is, alter tb derive tbe courage to overcome
it of absorbing interest. I have not all, the chief end of senoo 1 e. is | tbejr natural repugnance : and they
the time to give you now a sketch, possible to acquire that in other , wiu a„ gpontar>eously point to the
even a brief one, of Newman’s life, ways. ... Tabernacle and the Eucharistic Ban-
but I should like to bring one or two _ But you will find your school life .. they all tell you tbat when 
points to your attention. First, he I of inestimable value if you get out of I jegug came dowu into their heayts 
not only lived for God, and not it the one great advantage which it is and gaye Himgelf to them they felt 
worldly success, but his life was ap- capable of giving, the ability o ge on imperative call to “give them-
parently, for a time, one of obscurity with others. For he who learns to gG,veg wbolly to their brethren, the
and even of failure. He lived un- get on well with others in sc oo 18 poor, the sick, the unfortunate of
noticed in the sordid town of Birin- the one who will get on well with I eyery cla8s"
ingham—“ Brummagen "—occupied others afterwards in the larger life of Such are tbe effects of Holy Com- 
in the simple duties of his priestly the world ; and he who can do that munjou upon tbe elite of the Church 
life and in study. The world said has one of the greatest elements | Miutant Catholics who have not 
that the brilliant Oxford man had which make for success in the wor devoted themselves by solemn vows 
suffered an eclipse. The booksellers which God may give him to do in the tQ the higher lifei are suffused with 
said that, as a result of his conver- world. . , similar love for their follows by re-
sion, his works would no longer sell, You want your work to tell in the ceiyin at the altar rail Him Who is 
they were a drug in the market. world. You want to succeed not ,ove itgelf There is no room for

“ Again, some of his active plans to only in money making, or pro es- ba(red jn hearts where Christ has 
do good failed. He went to Dublin sional advancement, or even in phil taken u Hig abode. Is net this the 
in the endeavor to found a Univer- anthropic efforts, but in doing some- beginning of a species of social mill- 
sity, but the effort of years only re- thing for God and for the Catholic ennium? Ig it not a preparation for 
suited in failure, and he returned to Faith. You do not need to be trying | the regtoration of all things in 
Birmingham to live the life almost of consciously or controversially to . christ ?
a recluse. But he was living for make converts to your faith all the ]{the world ig ever to be redeemed 
God, and God had His plans for him. time. Indeed, God alone can make m0n mugt get rid of the selfishness 
Newman was conscious of his great converts, can bringtha a so u c con | wag the dominant note of nagan- 
powers. Itis not always vain conceit, to viction of truth which we call the , igm Unfortunately, the note sur- 
be conscious of possessing great gifts, gift of faith. . vives to day to a marked degree as
I think that it is a mistake to try to But what you can do and what tbo legitimate product, as Cardinal 
hide from a boy the fact that he pos- you musUdo is to make such Catho- Ferrata ointg out of the naturalism 
sesses in a high degree some special lies of yourselves, to so eve op coudelnned by the Vatican Council, 
talent. Tell him that he has it ; let all the powers which God has Here jg faow the cardinal traces the 
him thank God for it ; urge him to given you that the world wi recog- reiatiouship between naturalism aud 
develop it and use it. Show him nize in you, as it did in * e win an, pre6ent disorganized state of so-
what he can do well, and tell him the strength and sincerity, t ie c ear c*e. . «» rpbe error which dominates 
plainly the things that he cannot do and accurate knowledge of your re- modern society, and tends to drive 
successfully. ligion—knowing how to gne a rea; toward decadence and barbarism, is

“ Newman once spoke to a friend son for the faith that is in >ou, naturalism which as described by the 
of one of the series of sermons which distinguishes a real man and Vatican Councilf concentrates all its 
which he had published, and said : a genuine Catholic. Live your re- effortB to the effacement of Jesus 
I wonder that they are not more ligion, practise it so as to show tbe Cbristf our ou\y Saviour, from the 

appreciated—they are very able.’ world the genuineness o your e le intellects of men, from our customs, 
And this was no small vanity ; it was in it. our laws, our institutions, in a word,
simply his consciousness of the Finally, let the happi y c osen frQm our wboie social life, and put- 
power to write and teach to take the name which has been given o jour ^ ju jjj8 place pure reason aud 
instrument of the English language school inspire you to read the works e nature „
and wield it well, to make it express of Newman, to become farni iar W1 1 After this substitution is made, 
his keenness of mental vision, to his life, to imitate his devotion o j.bete wju dow from it inevitable 
make it deal blows that could be felt. God and the principles which broug consequences which are thus euu- 

“ And so, when at last he was at- such success to his life, and to learn merated by Cardinal Ferrata : “From 
tacked, and when the personal at- even from his defects and tailings corae free thought and immoral-
tack was made to carry also the gen- how to overcome any weakness that trom this come selfish indiffér
erai charges that all Catholic priests may hinder you in the race which el;ce Q constant desire for pleasure, 
were incapable of telling the truth, God has set before you. Go ) ess and the exclusion of every noble and 
the recluse of Birmingham spoke, you all I N. Y. Freemans Joutna . lofty ideal ; from this comes the de-
and his voice echoed and re echoed --------- ♦ -------- gradation of the immortaljsoul to the
throughout England. Kingsley had basest materialism.” For confirma-
roused the lion. In his famous THE EFFICACIOUS AID tion of these statements we need but
‘Apology,’ now and forever a classic, DUWiPMi'PlIlN look around us. You cannot take

Newman gave the story of his life I Urt IvLil Wlvivl/v i i up a daily newspaper without find-
and his soul’s history with startling ------•— big in it ample evidence of the truth
sincerity, simplicity, directness CARDINAL FERRATA IN OPEN- of every word of Cardinal F errata’s 
with convincing truth. He spared ADDRESS OF THE EUCH- description. Let us quote his remedy
nothing, he disemboweled himself, .,,,eTir CONGRESS SAYS MIL- for this Btate of tuinB8: “ The Holy
spiritually, revealing his inmost ARISTIC CONGRESS SA ï b min. Eucbarigt is the defense against this
soul. Men said : 1 Here indeed, is LENNIUM WILL COME » HEN elTor and fatal consequences ;
sincerity, and truth. Here is a true WORLD LEARNS TO KNOW it elevates and ennobles our minds,
man, here is greatness of soul.’ And THE EUCHARISTIC CHRIST purifies our hearts, and gives us
he did not simply win a personal , . , , strength for generous and heroicvictory. Though he is dead, he still Cardinal Ferrate’s inaugural ad- | 
speaks to the world through his dress at the opening of the recent
works for the sale of his books not Eucharistic Congress, held at Malta,
only has not stopped, but has vastly furnishes food for much thought. THREE NUNS TO DEVOTE LIFE 
increased since his death. They are It deals with subjects that have an T0 LEPER WORK
recognized as classics, and he is still intimate bearing upon “°de™ Moutreai, July g.-The three nuns,
giving his message to the world b0“etJn‘0 18.n°at feverish state Sister St. Francis of Assisi, nee Miss 
through them. condition. It is ; Clara Hebert, of Montreal ; Sister

“ But there is another side of New- In our land, as ,n f]wa"yP| giB “8 “£ St. Raphael, nee Melvina Biron, of 
.man’s character which it would be a tries, there ^ not Montreal, and Sister Mary Berna-
mistake to ignore, his detects. We deep »oatenrf naHnns lending miU dette, nee Miss Alma Leger, of Alex- 
lose 6 nothing by recognizing the Not only ls t.^ 1(1 read;„ I audria, Ont., who have volunteered
faults or the failures as well as the lions upon armaments to be in read*^ ^ in the lepet. settlement on
virtues and successes of a great or a “ess for an anticipated death^teuggle j ^eek Lung island, near Canton, 
good. man. On the contrary, it is but the'1 social ™ntschina, will leave for their new field
most helpful to see what they were, all countries House of Want of endeavor next Monday morning.
Certain lives of saints are not in the another It is the House^of Want ^ ^ nQ Bpecial (unction
least helpful to me , I mean that versus t them is shanine marking the departure of the young
when 1 read, of a saint who is pic- strugg ... into warrint» ladies on the journey whence they
tured as really having very little politics,|is men mto g never L.eturn. ïbey wiü assist
that is human about him, as perform- camps ^ resemblance to a at Mass in the Outrement parish
ing great marvels and miracles, sus- that ear “ church and, accompanied by their
taining extraordinary ^sts, having state ° ‘T'1 wn,'.kpr9 are shot down superioress and a few friends aud
ectasies and visions and altogether When jj American cities as they relatives, will proceed to the Windsor 
being so supernaturally perfect as to by “''^ rtentlTeven the most station, where they will embark on 
possess apparently no human defects have been , recognize that the Imperial Limited.. After a stop-
or failings whatever, all that seems thoughtless over Qf a day or so at St. Boniface
too far removed, too unattainable there must and another at Vancouver, they will

y“Xt "when I rood that such a The Socialist will tell you that mak- ^ ey
greatSsaint had a temper which he ing the government the sole employer sail on the z.ir<l tor tne u

A GREAT CARDINAL’S 
GIFTS AND FAILINGS Those who are

TUESDAY, JULY 22, 1913
Under the patronage of the Most 

Reverend M. J. Spratt, D. D., Arch
bishop of Kingston. Return fare 
$8 from Myrtle on the C. P. R. 
or Whitby Jet. on the G. T. R.

Tickets good for eight days. 
Meals on C. P. R. diner 30 cents. On 
G*T. R.at railway'restaurants. One 
night on thè train. Rerths, two per
sons, lower, H3; upper, 82.40. Apply 
for reservation to agents at above 
stations.

Rev. J. J. O’Reilly, Director, 
Enterprise, Ont.

If you are a sufferer from any kind of 
Kidney or Bladder Trouble, you know, 
too well, the pain, the loss of sleep, the 
distress and disagreeable experience 
which are a part of these complaints, hut 
you may not know that many complaints 
of the urinai y tract will lead to serious 
complications if not checked in time. 
The earlier the trouble is attended to the 
better.
remedy for Kidney Trouble, Gall Stones, 
Bladder Stones and similar complaints 
will act quickly at anv stage of the dis
ease, and will be found a most agreeable 
tonic and strength renewer for all vflio 
have weak kidneys, or are troubled in 
any way in that portion of the anatomy. 
The strength of the kidneys is quickly 
renewed, the pains which frequently 
mean something serious, if allowed to go 
on, disappear at once. It is equally valu
able in older and more serious cases, and 
we have testimonials from patients who 
have been spared the danger and cost of 
an operation through using 8ANOL.

Free literature supplied by THE 
8ANOL MANUFACTURING COM
PANY, LTD., Main St., Winnipeg, 
Man. Price $1.50 per bottle

For sale at all leading druggists.

S£S8VB TORONTO ttrJS&SttSS H
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA g

OFFICES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY : ■
LONDON : 394 RICHMOND STREt T 1

Thorr dale llderton Delaware Komoka Lawrence Station ■

There are many eavinffe accounts opened with the Home Bank for special 
purpose»; for instance—a householder may be saving up to make payment 
against a mortgage on hie house ; or to pay a premium on hie life insurance. It 
ie a regular practice with many Home Bank depositors to open special accounts 
for such purposes and to withdraw the money at the end of the six months, 
or year, when they have sufficient to make the necessary payment. *5-8ANOL, the great scientific
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which would be tbe first Tuesday in 
February, 1915, but by order-in coun
cil the Imperial Government can 
antedate tbe operation by seven 
months or post date it seven months, 
and it may be assumed that the 
operation of the act will not take 
effect until after the general elec
tion of 1915 for the United King
dom.”

pATHOLTC TEeCHF.K WANTF.D FOR 
Sepaiate school section No 6, Arthur. Holding 

firht or second clasi cvrtifi: ale Duties to commence 
after summer holidays. Apply stating qualification 
and salaty expected to Joseph McNeill, Conn. P. O.

IVANTFI) A FIRST OR SECOND CLASS 
Vf teacher with Normal training, for South Glou
cester Catholic school. Salary per year.
Duties to liegin on Sept 2nd, igij. School situated 
in beautiful oral it y. near Chuich and Post 
Apply to Rev. Geo. D. Prud'homme, P. P 
Tteas., South Gloucester. Ont. 1810-4

man
ous

Office.
. Sec. Ont

(CATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S.
No'7, Douro, holding permanent second. Salary 

$550. Convenient tn church, telephone, and auto
stage. Apply to Wm. H. Allen, Douro. P O. Ont.

) TEACHER FOR S S NO 2. 
ne. Salary $500* Duties to begin after 
pply stating qualifications to F.dw. Mc- 
Treas., Essex P < >., Ont. 1810-4

A QUALIF1E1 
** Maidsto 
ho" Mays. A 
Pharlm. Sec

ANTED TWO TEACHERS, ONE FOR 
Principal and one for assistant, for Continua- 

lon School Ennismore. The Principal must hold at 
permanent first class ceitificate, and the assist- 
must have passed successfully the Faculty of 

Examination for first class, teachers. 
Apply, stating talarv, experience, age and qualifica
tions to Rev M. F. Fitzpatrick, P. P., bee. Co 

Board, Ennismore, Ont.

A CATHOLIC TEACHER, QUALIFIED. FOR 
school No. 2, Himsworth. State salary and 

ltfication to Casper Verslegers, Sec., Trout Creek, 
i8»3 3

DIED
Lynch— In Beeckwood, Ont., 

1918, Miss CatherineMARRIAGE
FloodMacDonald — At Forget, 

Sask., on June 18, 1918, by Rev. 
Father Sorrell, Mr. P. J. Flood to 
Miss Catharine V. MacDonald.

Daly Mahoney — In Moose Jaw, 
Sask, on June 17, 1913, in St. 
Joseph's church, by Rev. Father 
Woodcutter, Mr. Eugene Daly, form
erly of Norwood, Out., to Miss Helena 
Mahoney of Montreal, formerly of 
London, Ont., daughter of the late 
Timothy J. Mahoney.

July 1st,
Lynch, aged seventy eight. May her 
soul rest iu peace 1

rEXPERIENCED CATHOLIC TEACHE 
second class professional certificat, for 

s*'tion No i, Rutherfo'd Salary $550 Du 
begin after holidays. Apply P. R. de La 
Sec , Killarney, Ont.

morandieie,
|H| j 2

ntinua-

S an FORI)—At Trafalgar, Ont., on 
June 30, 1918, Mrs. Wm. Sanford, 
daughter of the late Charles O’Con
nor, aged twenty-three years. May 
her soul rest in peace !

Elliott—In New York, on June 
24, 1913, James Elliott, late of Sira- 
coe, Ont., aged fifty nine years. May 
his soul rest in peace I

UL ANTED PRINCIPAL FOR PLANTAGENET 
v High school. Sa,ary gr,jco. Assistant teacher 

could teach French Salary $700. Apply to J. W. 
Desjardin's, Sec., Plantagenet |Ria-2

A QUALIFIED TEACHER FUR 
No. 6, Bromley. Beautiful 

church, in village of < rsceola. Duties 
vacation. Apply, stating salary to 
Ea< hen, Osceola, Ont.

iv ANTED 
’’ s. s. school near 

1 to begin after 
Rev. R. J. Mc-

M
We

WANTED A SECOND CLASS NORMAL 
VI trained teacher for Erinsville Separate school. 
Duties to begin in September. Applicant state ex
perience and salary expected. Address Rev. Thomas 
Casey, Erinsville, Ont. 1811 -4

man FOR STANCE Y- 
ho'ding a qualified 
. E. 1. Byrne, Sec.

'I'EACHER WANTED 
* ville separate school. One 

certificate. Salary #450. App'y, 
Stanleyville. Ont. l 3

VTANTED FOR 
v ’ second class 

commence after summer 
experience and salary requ 
Treas., West Huntley. Ont.
13 R IN d PAL WANTED FOR CAT HOLD' 

Separate school, Espanola, teacher holding first 
or second class piofesstonal certificate. Salary #,550 
to $6oo. App'y, stating experience and giving refer
ence, to John J. Fox, Sec. Treas., Espanoia, Ont.

S. NO. b, HUNTlEY A 
fessional teachef. Duties to 

holidays. Apply 
uired to XV. J. Eg

WANTED NORMAL TRAINED 
’ 1 for C S S. No. 2, OsgOode salary 

to qualifications and expeiience. Duties to 
me nee 3-d. Sept 1913 Apply to William H 
Sec , Manoiick Station, Ont. 181

TE At HER 
accon ing

AN APPEALcharacter. 3 1(. tuny, Alta. July 2, 1913.
Please kindly excuse a poor missionaiy who t.tkes 

ttv liberty to call on your gz-n-roi.ty in favor of his 
tieloved flock, the HlarUctt Indians Our boa ding- 
school lor Indian children had b-rone obio'ete and 
u ifit to live in besrd s be>ng too small for the num
ber of inmates, and after long nego'iations with the 
Department of Indian Affairs in Ovawa we have 
succeeded at last, 1 nd a new school itrge: and more 
up to date will be erected th.s summer. Unfortun
ately, this building must be located two m les and a 
half from the prient site, and it wid he a matter, 
of necessity to move at our own expense the church 
pries’S house and other buildings 
school and near 
be an occasion 
face it, I could

01 am well aware 
Side to help good 
g-eat confidence that my requ 
heeded It is a case well wort! 
the good Catholic, as it is to pro 
needs of the sou's of poor pagans 1 
missionary has left everything flea 

. and home, family and fuends.
It you this.k it proper to listen to this appeal sent to 

you with the approbation cf His Grace, the bight 
Rev. Dr. E Legal, Archbishop of Edmonton, and of 
Right Rev Father Grandin, O. M !.. Pruv . be kind 
enough to address vour offering to Cluny P. O., Al
berta

our Beloved Saviour's 
given in His name befu 

igs, spiritual 
stowed upon you and 

I remain, your most 
Maty Immacu ate

NEW FOUNDATION 
The first foundation outside the 

Diocese of Toronto by St. Joseph's 
Community of Nuns, has just gone 
forth to Comax, B. C., Diocese of 
Victoria, with the prayers and God 
speeds not only of the Community 
but of the whole public. There are 
four founder Sisters—Rev. Mother 
Majella, Superior, aud Rev. Sisters 
Claudia, formerly head nurse of the 
Community, St. Edmund, also a 
trained nurse, and Braxedis. They 
will do good work iu the Pacific 
Province.
Bishop McDonald will be a father to 
them.

\\ranted experienced professional
tea her for S. S. No. 2, Medonte, Simcoe Co. 

Duties to commence after vacation. Salary to be 
paid $550 per annum A pply.enclosing Ustmvnials, 
to ; I no. P. Fitzgerald, Sec. Treas. Mount St. Louis, 
Ont. 1813 3

HELP WANTED 
COUPLE WANTED AS SEXTON AND 
v> housek eper in a priest's house in a countr 
pmsh ; about 70 miles from Ottawa Fur partreu! 

to the Catholic Record, box <_).

O^WO TEACHERS WANTED FOR S S. NO. 5. 
■*- Logan, county Perth. This is a two roon school, 
sen.or and junior room. The school is 7 miles from 
Mitchell. 4 miles from West Monkton. i miles from 
P. O., • hurch across road, boarding'nouse 20 roods 
from school house daily mail, no one to apply unless 
qualified certificate School starts Sept, ist, 1913. 
Apply, stating salary and experience, to John Francis, 
Kenmcott. P O.. Ont 1813 6

last, « nd a new srho 
1I1 be erected th.s sui 
Idmg must be locate

t site, and it will he a 
own expense the

near to the new 
er to the Indian seulement this will 
of he ivy exi endrture for vis and to 

1 rely only on the generosity o' the ^ood 
to the glory of God. 

that you 
causes ytl 1

CLERK WANTEDthe Indian settlement : thi
■pOR GENERAL 

experienced in al
No one but a sober, industrious 
Address 'all communications to 
Record office. London Ont.

STORE; MUST BE WELL 
1 lines and good stock-keeper.

man need apply. 
Box R. Catholic

it. I Ci
ted

UAUFIED TEACHER WANTED FOR 
Sec. No. 

uties to

are solicited on ev
Stii aiate school 

$350 per annum. D 
A - ply, stating experie 
Evans, Nor h Augusta

hi . 15, Augusta. Salary
commence 2nd Sept, 

nee and qualifications to John 
, Ont. 1813 2

pass un- 
of the attention of 
.e fur tne spiritual 
for whose s.ikv the 
r to him country

God be with them. BUSINESS COLLEGE
T ADÏES- BUSINESS COLLEGE. CATHOLIC 

Bond street, Toronto -Day and evening; oroe- 
pectue free. 1775-1!

rPF ACHFK WANTED FOR C. S S. SECTION 
No. 2. Carrick and Culross. Ambleside. Male or 

Sa’aiy 8550 Holding second class pro- 
rer'ificate. Duties to commence Sept, ist, 

ations received until Aug. ist Apply 
Meyer, Sec. Treas., Ambleside Ont 

»«»3 3

fessionalKINGSTON PILGRIMAGE 
Tbe 23rd Annual Kingston Pilgrim

age leaves on Tuesday, July 22nd. 
Full information appears in the 
advertising columns of this issue.

O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on the and and 4th 1 hursdev of ever) ojg- . 
at eight o'clock, at theo Rooms, St Peter's Pana 
Hall Richmond street. P H. Rahabiw v» e» * 
J-ws* 8. McDonoALi. Secret*»*

1913. Applic 
to Joseph I).

May p-omise for a glass of 
ft led in you, and may 
and temporal, be be- 

your family.
humble servant in our Lord &nd

WANTED FOR CATHOLIC'1 EACHEK
* Separate schord section No. 6 in the village of 

ry s 3av, in the township of Sherwood and in the 
ntv of Renfrew. The holder of a second cl 

p of»ssional certifi’-ate Apply stati 
experience to William Kirwan, Sec.
Bay Ont.

His choicest blessin

AGENTS WANTEDng salary and 
T teas, Barry's In every parish of the Diocese of London. 

Good opportunity for live men. For par
ticulars apply to Box J, Catholic Record, 
London, Ont.

IRELAND’S PARLIAMENT
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT MAY BE THE 

FIRST LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

London, July 9.—The hope is ex
pressed by the Daily News, a sup
porter of the Liberal administration, 
that the Duke of Connaught may be 
lord lieutenant of Ireland when the 
Home Rule bill, passed for a second 
time by the House of Commons on 
Monday, becomes law. -oQüâg ^

In a forecast of the procedure as 
regards the institution of Home 
Rule, the Daily News also says :

“On the act becoming operative, it 
is understood the King will be 
advised to send for John 
Redmond, who will be asked 
to form a Government. On 
the final passage of the bill Irish 
privy councillorships will be|conferred 
on Messrs. Redmond and Dillon3aud 
their leading colleagues.lurin’) due 
course, Mr. Redmond will retire from 
the active leadership of the National
ists in the House of Commons and 
will doubtless be succeeded by T. P. 
O’Connor.”

The Daily News adds that Red
mond’s policy will be conservative 
and “will respect the susceptibilities 
and pay due honor to the high char
acter of the Protestant counties. ” 
After scouting the idea that Ulster 
opposition will be serious, The Daily 
News concludes :

“It is anticipated that the royal 
assent to the Home Rule bill will be 
signified about the mouth of June 
next year. The act comes into oper
ation on the first Tuesday in the 
eighth month from this month,

J. L. Levern. O M. I. 
Blackfoot Reseive, Cluny, Alta.

R WEBBWOOD CONTINUA- 
qol. one Catholic teacher for second 
and third book work. Initial salary 

g VS per annum. Duties to commence Sept, and 
Apply with testimonials and qualifications to S. J. 
Hawkins, Sec. Treas.. Webbwood. 1812-2
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TEACHERS WANTED room second

(V'AI.IFIKU THACIIKR. WAS
Vl class certificate, fo 

No 22. town of G 
um. Duties to begin 3-d of sept, 
ith. Orle.ms P O , Ont.

TED. SEC JS u 
Separate school 
Stlary $425 per 

Apply to t\ J. 
1813 2

Funeral Directorscatholic
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Sna11 TED FORHACHER WAN 
Sec. No. I, Morley 

jalified to teach 
uties to b 

11 ficat ion 
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Convent 1 
in Ont. I 

egrn Aug. 18th, 
and expeiience to 1 

Station. Ont.

pre'e red and 
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'I J Smith, Son & ClarkeV/| ALE TrACHER WANTED. HOLDING A 
4-VI j. ,rst or second class professional cert ficata lor 

: Catholic Separate school d ist net No. b, Prince 
Albert, Saskatchewan. Duties to commence the 1st. 
ot Sept. Salary $1,000 per annum with ra se if satis 
factory. Apply, witu lefertnees. to Arthur Mc
Donald, Prince A’bert, Sask. 1813 3

annum.
Sects' Undertakers and E mb a! menthe

Alt 116 Dundas St. 829 Dundas St.
Phone 586UAN'ED TEA HERS FOR CATHOLIC 

’ ’ Separate school, Fort VVillia 
s of first or second cla? 

pp'v, statingealaryjand experience, al«o refer- 
> W. K. O Donnell, Sec. Treas., 11 i South 

Ont. 1812 2

Phone 678
m. Ont. Must be 
rofessronal certifi- ()pen Dar and Nightho'dr 

m"- h
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salary. Duties 
v. J A. Drolet,

q^EACHER WANTED HOR HOR
( mission j Cathonc school. State 

to begin Sept, ist 1913. Address Rt 
S. J., Fort William (mission) Out

t°Foit William,

v% ANTED FOR 1HF, CATHOLIC SEPARATE 
’ ’ school Oakvi Ie. teacher holding second class 

professional certificate. Duties to commence Sept, 
and Salary $451. L. V. Cote, Sec. Tteas. Oakville, 
Ont. i8ia-tf

John Ferguson & Sons
180 King Street

q'EACHER WANTED FOR SECOND CLASS- 
e-, o Cathonc S paiate s, huol, Esp mo'a, quali

fied teacher, one who can speak French and English.
ary ,$400 to 8450 Apply giving reference, to 

John j. Fox. Sec. Treas., lOspanola, Out.
1813-2

Sal
Tbe Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 

Open Night and Dav 
Telephone—House 3/3

FoR THE CATHOLIC 
, union school section No. 4, 

Hold ng a first or second pro-

gin "ep 
Lang, Sec

Il Hq’EACHER WAN 
A Separate school 

Greenock » 
fessional Nmmal certificate. Sta 
ence and iefeiences. Duties to bei 
Address applici 
Chepstow, Ont.

Factory—543nalified teacher w.in'ed for primai y room Cath
olic Separate s- hool, Espano'a Must speak 

French and English, i-alary $350 to $400 Anp y.grv- 
reference, to John J. Fox. aec.-Treat., Espanoia,

Q nd Brant.
ry.
t. 1ties

Nications to
'2 3

C. E. KillingsworthST HILARIOS' S. S OK 
glish s eakirig teachers hold

er second class c« rnficate, and also two 
F ench speaking teachers holding a first or second 
class certificate, capable of fetching both French 
and English. Apply, stating ex- erience and «alary 

uired to F. II. Bonneville, Sec. Treas.. Cobalt,

VVANTED FOR : 
’ ’ Conalt, two En SEPARATE 

s cond class
q'EACHER WANTED FOR 
* school No. 7. Glenely, first or 

Normal Duing first Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971

tmence on reopen 
acation. Salary $525. 

Address stating experience and qualifications to J. S. 
Black, Sec. 1'ieas. Pomona, Ont.

ties to con 
school after summer v

trained.
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I “Clay” Gates
1 S1
HH sag, bend or break. Can be raised 
H Good for Winter and Su 
WM illustrated price list.
m The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd. 
H 64 Morris St.. GUELPH, Ont.

m BICYCLESTRONGEST and best farm gate 
made. 30,000 sold in 1912. Can’t

as shown. 
Send for BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

At Cut 'BICYCLE MUNSON 
Prices^
Send for Oat Pries Catalogue. TORONTO

, 413 Soedlna Avenue,
1

School Desks
ASK FOR OUR PRICES

Lee Manufacturing Co.,
PEMBROKE, ONT. UNITED

Marriage Laws
A Brief Explanation of 
the Decree “No Temere"

It embodies all the Decisions of the 
Sacred Congregations up to December, 
1912, besides giving a clear and definite 
commentary on each Article of the New 
Laws on Engagement and Marriage.

Cfir Catijoltr ftecorh
LONDON, CANADA

Mission Supplies
A

Specialty
J. J. M. Landy

Catholic Church Goods 
405. YONGE ST., - TORONTO 

PHONE MAIN 6666

NORTHERN NAVIGATION 6©., Limited
TICKETS AND INFORMATION FROM ALL! 
RAILWAY AGENTS, OR THE COMPANY AT 
SARNIA.OKIT..OR COLLINGWOOD. ONT.

11

“That
Georgian

“A Fresh 
Water Sea 

Voyage”

P5!
KAS J ...

M • > Bay
to S. S. Marie, Port 
Arthur, Fort Willi
am and Duluth.

Sailings from 
Sarnia, Mondays, 
Wednesday and 
Saturday.

Special Grand 
Trunk train service 
between Toronto 
and Sarnia Wharf, 
via Hamilton and 
London, connecting 
with steamers.

Trip”i,>

to Mackinac Island, 
S. S. Marie and way 
Ports, via North 
Channel.

Sailings from 
Collingwood and 
Owen Sound, Tues
days, Thursdays 
and Saturdays.
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“Among the 30,000 Islands"
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